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Portal And Taylor
Center Of Trouble

Orchesis Members Cavort Tonight

By SENOR SNEAK
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Pictured above are Glenna Bell Moening, Eileen Phifer, Jean Moss and Pat Ellis, members
; of Orchsis, campus dance group.

tire7er.:400I. LIBRARY
iSOCIATION TO
11)11) MEET HERE

--FINAL DANCE PERFORMANCE TONIGHT
Defense
Council
.
Gives Big Dance AT 8 O’CLOCK IN LITTLE THEATER
Honoring Soldiers

Tonight marks the last performance of this year’s annual

Orchesis dance program.

section

of

;Phi Kappa Pi

JISES

Junior Orchesis and Orchesis, two

men from the speech department, and Miss Barbara Ross and

Miss Marjorie Lucas. dance instructors, will take part in the recital scheduled for 8 o’clock in the Little Theater.
is by ticket

uther events on
the program ill,I. a lecture on the library
by
’s toter Rackus
head librarian.
tour of the IIIW library’.
Tin, tour of the
library is W4511 for those who have not
, the opportunity
of seeing the
1 "ion." says Miss Bullock.
’ association as
ill also he.tall
i,..S officers
at this meeting."
’Wed,
business meeting will he
41 the Educntion Reading

from 10 to 12 o’clock. The
’sill be closed
to readers dur..e morning tnit the shelves
.0016._
students desiring

Health Notice
and August
The following .1(
graduates should report to the
Hr.:11th office immediately to make
appointments for the required
health esanrination:
Ruthalee Dakin, Margaret Gamble. Robert %lay. Lavine Pritchard, Phyllis Turner, Wesley Young,
Betty Lou Bell, Marjorie Blumberg. Eloise Diffenbnugh, John
Draper. Dorothy Gordon. Margaret r.ra hame, Katherine Hubbard,
Ur nces .lost, Rut h McCormick,
11;1701 Miller, Alice Peck, Lorraine
Thorstenberg.

Admission

only.

Eight members of Junior Orchesis will take part assisting
Orchesis members Lee Covello,

Pederson’s Band
Plays For Dance
On ’Howdy Day’
oial):.orray Pederson’s orchestra has
been ht,mtekielt..1 fgo:nt,hae Howdy Dance

week front toin the
,
the owners.
Due to other activities which
library associat
of CalPederson is well known on the
iliate attention.
demand her i
holds its annual business Miss Florence Booth has resigned
University of California campus
elint in the San Jost State col- her position as chairman of the
and has played for fraternity
Public Relations board of the De’ librarY Saturday.
dances here.
council.
fense
( Helen Bullock of the colThe dance will be stag and will
. luxury staff is president of
feature mixers and tags to stimulanization and will preside
late the spirit of friendliness which
!Saturday’s meeting.
Phi Kappa l’i, social sorority, is Howdy Time suggests.
’swing the morning business
in a luncheon will be held at devoting its time this quarter to
Festivities for Howdy Time will
is bedainte Claire hotel.
Miss civilian defense. An afghan
with a rally
-(te Lum is scheduled to ing knitted by the group which start Thursday noon
lazy Gold is in
the Red in the Quad.
-,, She will
to
over
turned
be
will
talk on. Chinese
charge. School songs, yells, pep
and instruments. In addi- Cross upon completion.
to her lecture, Miss Lum
Harriet Johns is In charge of yells and swing music will constito play and sing Chinese the project which was started at
tute the entertainment. Pete Krisal selections.
She will ac- the end of last quarter.
tovich will explain the idea behind
the
of
president
is
Uzzell
Joyce
AY herself on Chinese inthe function as suggested to the
(..entt.
organization for this spring.
northern

44

They will appear in tonight’s dance presentation in the Little

iTheater.

To the strains of canned music
and with decorations and refreshments adding color anti zest, over
1.10 boys in khaki will attend the
largest soldier dance yet given by
the Student Defense Council Monday night.
All women who wish to attend
these affairs must obtain orange
cards. Application for these cards
can be made in the Dean of Worn.
Girls who have apen’s office.
plied Already for orange cards but
have not as yet received them may
There are
pick them up now.
over fifty cards in Miss Dimmick’s
office now waiting for their

Seniors, Juniors
Issue Statements
On Class Power;
Just ’Bull etins’

Myrtle

Peters,

Barbara

Peede,

Glenna Bell Moening, Eileen Phifer,

Pat

Ellis,

Dorothea

Jordan,

Heather Whitton, Jean Marie Marblestone, and Jean Moss.
Mr. Ray Irwin of the speech fate tidy will read the spoken arrowpaniment for the dance interpretation of the T. S. Eliot Poem,
"The Hollow Men." Miss Incas
will act as commentator for the
program. and Mrs. Ilubbard will
play the accompaniment for the
dances.
This year’s program is being
presented in three parts, including a section on movement techniques, one on dance forms, and a
section on the techniques of composition

TECHNICAL CREW,
USHERS NEEDED FOR
’PRIDE -PREJUDICE’
Students

tire

needed

to

help

ou

the technical crews and ta act as
the
production of
ushers
for
"Pride and Prejudice," which will
be presented in the Little Theater
May 28, 29 and SU under the diSocial Affairs committee.
rection of Mr. Hugh W. Gillis,
Christine Mansfield has been ap- head of the Speech and Drama
pointed to take charge of the departments.
Students are needed to hello
dance Friday night. Dancing will
with make-up, costuming, stage
be front 9 to 12 o’clock.
crew and particularly ushering
A new plan has been arranged Anyone interested should leave
will
entering
whereby all those
their names with Miss Helen Miire utit cited upstairs to the bloach- netn, Speech offite secretary. In
Boom 159.
ers. No one will he admitted L:
"Pride and Prejudice" is a "tenth,. dance floor without a partner
timental e.ottelly in three acts
eta., adapted fr
Jane Atutten’s novel
n’iminate llie large
line that has obstructed fitInt’ll!g of OW %AMP 1111111e. It will be a
production, and sets wilt
at other stag dafwes. Ken Slt- cost
111.11i1:111.11 by Mr. ’Wendell tillh11ph, ns, SocinI Mirth’s
14011 of the Speeth dtpartment.
chairMan, explained.

I
ture
"Such
BULLETIN:
actions as taken by Dee Portal
and Tom Taylor in senior orientation yesterday will positively not
At
he tolerated in the future.
first we took int., consideration
the quality of mentality that the
leaders of the junior class have.
we of the senior class
Iltrtafter,
will deal with them in the manner bee lllll ing any junior MOIL(IN," stated a communique boned
by Wes Young, senior class president, at a press conference yesttrday.
Young continued: "It Is evident
the seniors will be victorious in
Sneak Week as the male co-chairman from the class of ’42 will
out-match the feminine director of
the class of ’43. We would like to
tell the juniors that the seniors
are a small, well -organized, highly efficient, hard working group
operating to exterminate the
larg e, disorganized, Inefficient,
lazy, sloppy, ill -managed juniors."
(Whew . . . stinks. doesn’t it?)
RETALIATION
Junior headquarBULLETIN:
ters give out the following information yesterday: Adviser Dee
Portal and Tom Taylor went on a
scouting expedition and returned
with very heartening news for the
third -year class. Seeking to discover the true strength of the
seniors. Portal and Taylor reported that they found the four-year
"It took
students’ forces weak.
eight stalwart seniors to ask us
to leave," they reported.
TAKES EIGHT.OF ’EM
Thus, according to statistics, if
it takes eight men to put out two
small juniors, it will take 16 men
to put out one full-grown junior.
"Therefore we deduce that the
senior class will need a ratio of
12 seniors to every middle-sized
junior to stem the junior tide,"
Taylor said.
The senior sign-up shows only
around SSO members of the clam
At a ratio of
signed up to go.
12 to I, the juniors need only 30
signers to blitzkrieg to victory.
The exact number of juniors signing up was not divulged, but the
junior president wishes to assure
the seniors that there are more
than 30.

Summer Jobs Are
Open To Students
There are summer openings for
a number of college men students
who wish to take the opportunity
to supplement their academic work
with some practical experience
during their summer vacation.
The majority of work available
will be labor. But there may be
a few openings also in the subThe openings
professional lines.
are at the Columbia Steel company. In Pittsburgh, California.
For men students who are interested see Miss Doris Barbarez in
the Appointment office as soon as
possible so that applicants may be
,ent in

Bike-Hike To
Alum Rock Park
n II Ilit.

planned for this Saturday.
The
hike will be to Alum Rock Park,
Is!vrty Muller announced.
Anyone interested in hiking out
there should meet Saturday morning at 10 o’clock at the 4th street
entrance to the Science building.
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College Politics
the college. Some say that
And the rest of the students

Some say that fraternities run
the sororities run

the college.

just say.
A few years ago at most of the colleges throughout the
country fraternities had the say as to who was to run for what
and why, but ir..1 very recent years fraternity men ran for the
various offices and were elected on their own merits. Not on
the past.
what the fraternity did
College politics are

the

most

dangerous

thing

on

the

campus if they are allowed to have the run of the college. Our
college has become the aristocrat of colleges on the coast, because we have allowed students to be elected on their own
merits, not by the Greek letters that were above their doors
as they walked through the shrine.

We can safely say that

our student body office holders in the past have upheld the
true college tradition, instead of fraternity laws.

In an election a short time ago a few noble students were
talking and as we listened ’we heard them saying, "Why I
wouldn’t vote for that guy if he were the only one running,
because he belongs to the Sigma Poo Sigmas, and besides
that I belong to the Poo Sigma Sigma.- Now isn’t that the
assinine thing that you ever rend? And vet, r;tch a thin -t
said and heard.
College politics can often times let us see no further than
our noses. We cherish this college and are in back of it 100
per cent in whatever it does, or else we would not be going
So why should we change our way of acting just be-

cause a friend of a friend, of a

friend’s friend, whom we heard

of while sitting at a milk bar, stays out late and has no right
to sit in the body of our student council?
Of course, you
realize what a farce this is
And so, in the years to come college politics will still be
in the limelight of all college action. So let’s remember that,
fraternities or not, w6 still go to the grandest college in our
world, and live in the greatest country in the world.
Mann

Changing World
By
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pAt;E TWO

MARY SMITH

By WALLACE TEARING
In the musical art room of the
new library lies the largest collection of musical records that most
of us will have the opportunity to
use. Not only that but three listening rooms to go with it. Well,
the only thing left is, are you interested in musk? Can you and
I, the average semi-musical enthusiast, sit in a room for the
-Ade purpose of listening to music?
’Shy not? It’s just like listening
to a speech, reading a book, or
watching a movie.
Each symphony, suite, opera, or
you might say, each record, has a
Aory behind it. The early classics
writers composed music to express
the dignity and formality of their
time; romantic composers composed to express their feelings and
experiences, and nationalistic composers composed music revealing
racial habits and characteristics.
For instance, let’s take George
lershwin, a late composer. Most
I
his works are available.
think, with the exception of the
"Rhapsody in Blue," I like "An
American in Paris" because of the
interesting story It portrays. Gershwin went to Paris to study under Nola Boulanger, a famous
teacher of composition. It was his
first time away from Broadway,
and the experiences he encountered led him to put them to music. The two record suite is preented in two themes- -the walking theme in which the American
starts walking through the streets
interrupted by taxi horns and all
The
the typical London sounds.
second theme is based on his
homesickness for New York, in
which he Imagines he is again
,111; Nome.

JUST AMONG OURSEL
By DR. T. W. helcQUARRIE
President San Jos. Stee Colloqo

Twenty-five feet isn’t very farif you’re walking
if you go into the air at one
end of

in an autobut

own power and don’t touch anything or get any help
reach the other end, then it’s quite a distance.
But that’s what Bill Smith did Tuesday 4*m,,

meet with Fresno. Probably no
can span such a distance. Pace

one else in the
win

in the Quad and see for the world but each
otls
It’s almost as long as "Hello" as cheerily an
tinctly
as
I can, but tl
my office- if you’ve ever been on
dom a responee. might
the carpet there.
thing cookin’.
Good luck Bill.
I wish we could
invet
tation that would be
M’hen we have that practice airfor our campus. There
raid drill next week, will all of
good words, but why ast
you please help? We may never
of our own? Hello,
need it, hut it’s our business to howdy,
pax vobiseum.
be ready, and it’s only the part id
It’s hard to think 1.111
good citizenship to make the pracThe right
tice a success. I hope we may go like that.
through with it in a serious, busi- Probably has to happen, I
di Gras. We can’t eve
nesslike. manner.
good name for our war.
I have heard a rumor about an- might be worth adopting
so much more than "hi
other "Hello" week.
It’s a good
It’s a little long, and it
idea. Most of us are so concerned
You might
about our own affairs that we go to Hawaii.
along with our heads down, the thing up something, at
problems of empire, or something, don’t start it with "hell."
it

out

yourself.

on our minds. The world isn’t as
serious as all that to anyone but
Hitler.
For a long time I’ve made it a
point to say "hello" or "good
morning" to everyone I meet on
the campus. Usually I get a rem
Somer
it’s the barest
murmur, averted head and fluttering eyelids. S tttttt limes it’s a right
jolly "Hello."
The only time I get no response
at all is when I meet two people
who are interested in nothing in

WARTIME NIB
tEd. note: Mr. Joint
night watchman OS WI
Square, has written the
war-time tribute to ,
mothers.)

MOTHERS PM
Little Mother, newly Me
With a first-born at pa
Much happiness his es
way,
On your initial "Mother)
(God grant you may
the tears
That mark scout’ Moth
By
CHRIS JENSEN
years!)
SNEAK WEEKHotter than the rivalry between San Jose Little Motherhusy quit
%% it’, family serving doll
State and C. 0. P. is that of the juniors and seniors of this %%ill you have rhanet
this vaunted Mothi
school.
At Wednesday’s sign-up a certain popular junior
(Or, aft usual, labor h
swiped half of the list of seniors who had made known their
Content to get a print
intentions to sneak. This junior grew "chicken" and returned Little !Mother-Auxins fad
the list, however.
Must you conjure up the
There to find a memory ,
Then at yesterday’s senior oriEnough tee stile on Muth
,station, Dee Portal and junior
(Oh you must get a lit
1sexy Tommy Taylor made their
Of "love and fond I
way into the Little Theater on

ON THE SQUARE

what they called quote a goodwill
tour of senior orientation unquote.
They were ejected once.
Not
knowing what the cold shoulder
means, they again made their way
into the mom. Loud talking (the
juniors have no manners at all)
by Tom and Dee ensued.
This
time three young ladies of the
class of ’42 silently slipped out,
came hack with a quantity of water, let fly at the two culprits.
The drenched pair left, this time
with more than a cold shoulder.
This story is written from a strictly unbiased standpoint.
Dear Mel . . . Charlie Leo .
a former editor of the Spartan
Daily, sat down to type a letter
to his close friend, Melville Jacoby, Life’s photographer with the
Army in Australia.
Jacoby and
several high ranking Army generals in Australia had been killed
in an airplane crash. As Charlie
typed the letters "Dear Mel" he
got the sad news. They
had
worked for their M.A.’s in journalism at Stanford te,5,111or in
1940

A great many people have tutions of higher learning would
asked what is going to happen probably have a terrific boom.
President
MacQuarrie notes
on - campus in the next few
that while we are losing students,
quarters
with a decrease in we are also losing instructors-students and therefore in the some 40 may he expected to enter
the service if the war continues
budget, a decrease in instrucfor any length of time.
tors, a decrease in equipment
The school budget’s largest exand materials.
penditures are salary, instruction President MacQuarrie paints
(Continued on page 4)
a fairly hopeful outlook for the
near future.
Schools depending entirely on
tuition for maintenance are being
hit much harder than state endowed institutions. Dr. MacQuarrie notes that It Is the small business man who Is finding the going hard.
He cannot get the
necessary
materials to conduct
his business.
But school materials consist of
students, and so far they are not
ACROSS CAMPUS
proving too scarce. In fact, if the

JOB SHOP

wired!)
station Little Motherssiek at h,
the
man is needed to work approxi- Hut proud of boys
part
mately 28 hours a week. Pay is
In Freedom’s fight for I
40 "cots an hour.
way:
An

experienced

service

A gardening job is open for all Your sons salute you.
day Saturday.
Day!
A gardening Job is open for Fri(God grant you arn
day afternoon.
cross to bear,
Man is wanted to shine shoes.
should had news ro
"over there"!
Mothers all, this life do
LOST
is
DTO fraternity
Finder For Mothers’ lot It
pin.
pleguie return to Tom Taylor. Re- All that Christ’s non Mot
The broken body of her
ward.

Next Sunday
is MOTHER’S DAY
Remember Her With
a Card and a Gift
BOOKS
BIBLES

STATIONERY
PENS

Fresh Donuts With Coffee 10c
Short Orders, Lunches, Dinners
A Spot to Cool Off and Relax

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

war

were

to end suddenly, instl-

ON FOURTH -

CURTIS

LINDSAY

Books and Stationery
77 South First Street
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Thirty-two San Jose State college athletes, representing the track, swimming and tennis
teams, will leave for San Diego today to compete for the Spartans on three separate athletic
fronts.
The 22-man track team, led by Coach Bud Winter, will make their bid for the C. C. A. A.
championship title in the college conference association meet at San Diego. The local cindermen are given an excellent chance to take top honors in the meet, by virtue of their recent
victory over strong Fresno State.
The ten swimmers, accompanied by Coach "Tiny" Hartranit, will defend the C. C. A. A.
championship they have held since 1939.
Coach Erwin Blesh’s four top tennis players will also be after a C. C. A. A. conference
title in court play. The Spartan racketsters must upset a favored Santa Barbara team to turn
the trick.

rld hut each
other
Its cheerily and
as I can, but
regPOnSe.

TRACKSTERS, SWIMMERS, AND NETMEN HEAD FOR
SAN DIEGO SEEKING CONFERENCE TITLES IN SPRING
SPORTS CARNIVAL; SPARTAN TEAMS FAVORITES

alert,
Might h,

ookin’,

It WC could invest,
that would be
(’antpwo. rim at
rds, but win not
own? Hello, hL
Pax vobiseum.
ard to think up
at.
The right at
has to happen, lib
We can’t even fig
me for our war,
c worth adoplingyt
h more than Idle
late long, and it
ail
You might
Glenn S. "Tiny" Hallam& who will take San lose State.
P something, but lphh. It kit
trt it with "hell" Wag team to compete at San Diego this weekend. Hartranit took
Tripping up the San Francisco
NIMILICIT swimming Coach Charley Walker’s duties when the latter
State college tennis team for the
naval /WACO in addition to his job as P. E. department head.
second time within the week, this
aid Coach Lloyd L "Bud" Winter who leads his tracksters to the
time six matches to three on the
on far right.
tote: Mr. John
/I* 3"
local courts yesterday. the Spartan
atchman on W.I.
netmen prepare to leave for San
has written the
By
Diego and the 2(’2A champion.) tribute to A7
"KID" SPARTA
ships this weekend.

Winter Adds Four Men To Track Squad
SAN JOSE TENNIS
As Cindermen Head For Border City
TEAM DOWNS SFS; Coach Winter announced yesterday that 22 men would
the trip to San Diego for the conference championships
READY FOR 2C2A make
tomorrow instead of the 18 as previously stated.

,TIME TRIBITrthe

hCampus Sports

MOTHERS PAY
Ronnie Edwards, San Jose numother, neat) hie&
led by Doug Bacon, who tallied 54 points to move into ber one man, and Don McKenzie
first-horn at goat kIllgind spot in the scoring parade. the Delta Sigma Gama five will vie for the singles title, while
Vic Morton and Mink Clark are
loss
mme Need a half game ahead of Delta Theta Omega yesterday
"Pin"’
entered in the doubles competition.
Beta Chi Sigma 73-24.
initial ..mailar,./a.ijaaoon when they beat
Don McKenzie beat Porter McHoward was high for the losers with II points.
grant you lila)
Connell to get the chance to make
e tears
In the second game of the afternoon Gamma Phi Sigma the trip. The Wan.% by sets of
iiark some links
--- downed Sigma t;timma Omega in the playoff matches were 6-5, 6-4,
- - ars!)
7-5.
a hard fought game 25-23.
otherbusy quite
Santa Barbara State will be faStreets was high for the
Ken
oily ...ming day uiet
with six points followed vored to win the tournament at
winners
I hair a chants it
by George Drake with five points. San Diego for the second consecuBy
is vaunted Mother’, Da
Diek Fry was high for the losers tive year. The southern school
a usual, laime hut
’SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
eight, followed by Wayne dropped the Spartans earlier in
with
rnt to get a erintedwil
the season by a decisive score. Ed]hdn’t want to do it, but old Sargent with six tallies.
[ otheraging fest
wards will be protecting his sinBill
Morrow. alias
taXree.
to conjure um the pooL
gles title won last year.
find a memoo Ayr Daily Sports Editor and
Results of yesterday’s matches:
to sere e on Mothrei
(bolos comes up to us and
In the departmental softball
SINGLES
lilt mmt get a littk lallia*SertPPY. one lad. I have a league the Art department upset
Edwards S.1 def. Madasitha SF’S
department yeslove and fond effectilleaur dollar question for y Ott," the Puillicar
6-3, 6-4.
I was hooked.
red
terday afternoon, capitalizing on
Clark S.1 def. Coleman SFS 6-0,
otherssick at hart ./ all of us, a!’ :..e feet three several errors to win by a 9-6
6-0.
Lod of boys sho I. alla in my cowboy boots, look score.
Schwab SFS def. McKenzie S.1
tz the eye, the good one, and
rt
Bill Morrow was on the mound
2-6, 6-1, 6-2.
lout’s fight for frai40K.. chief, fire away.
poor
but
for the Scribes again
Morton SJ def. Short SFS 6-2,
TAM; DEEP RREATII
ay:
fielding kept him continually In 6-4.
ns salute nou. !h611[. taking a deep breath and the hole. Bob Conner was the big
Furneaux SFS def. McConnell
4:411 out his chest loops, it’s gun for the Scribes, getting three
5.1 7-5. 6-1.
down a HMO says, "I hese triples to .keep the game close.
grant you strength [
Thorne 5.1 def. Campbell SF’S
iss to hear.
x and a half inch sports colMilton Lanyon was on the 6-2, 6-0.
il bad netts come Mba It ante, pitch for the base- MMMMM und for the Artists and kept
DOICHLES
.er there"l
against the Art depart - the hits well scattered with the
Nhulainba, Schwab SFS def.
all. this life doei
fat and he at my job by exception of the second and sevHow an I going to do it?" enth innings when the Scribes Clark, Morton SJ 6-4, 6-4.
hers’ lot it k to
FAlwards, Andrews 5.1 def. Short,
Christ’s own Moder fig then after 4 o’clock.
scored.
Coleman SFS 6-2, 6-4,
en body of her
411." sez I, "we’ll have to put
McKenzie. McConnell 5.11 def.
leminineelmotiiflt splashers
in their propAnyway, this gives us an oppor- Campbell, Furneaux SFS 6-3, 6-0.
so you go out and play
tunity to say we told you no. On
rave somebody write your
Monday we printed our dope sheet
Football Men, Attention: There
for you, and as for food,
on the Fresno track meet and
will he equipment issued from 3 to
rdt as if you’re over-fed, so
a
by
win
to
Spartans
the
picked
this afternoon at the staTuesday the 5 p.m,
71 to 60 margin.
dium. Please be there as soon as
1161 RAD, I !MISS
Spartans did win the meet by the
possible.
I knew I had
"YOU score of 71’O to 59’,
,11, he
the
of
injury
the
with a sly look in
course,
Of
Wanted: Freshmen and sophodon-mentioneI eye, "I think Fresno sprint star. Al Jackson.
football.
rot something there. VOI. and that of the Spartan pole %salt- more men to manage
There will he one half unit when
Itt
column." Well, it was er, Vern Cooley. and a few other
next quarter
’0 fight, hut I picked myself details didn’t hate any. hearing on for the work, and
one whole unit plus a sweater.
vItlnttta
no!
Oh,
assistance
the outcome.
Frank Valenti.

SPORTS
SCRAPS

Softball

With
Gift
:RY

Mother Will Appreciate Flowers
On May 10th
Send Her Favorites By Wire From

SAY

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.,Inc.
Lo E San Fernando St.
Ballard
1111
MMMMMMMMMMM

126

The Res, Edward J. Shimmy,
chairman of the English department at the University of Santa
Clara, will speak on "Poetic Qualities as Illustrated in Hamlet" on
lay evening, Slay II. at 7:30,
Si
210 of the new library,
in It
at a semi-public meeting of Pegasus. campus literary honor society.
Ion are cordially Milted.
Sincerely yours,
ly,
Elizabeth NI
President. Pegasu

This addition of four extra men relieves the tension on Winas it makes it possible for him to pick up a couple of places
that had him worried. The question that he couldn’t answer
ter

before was which man stood the
best chance of placing, but with
the extra men he doesn’t have to
make a choice.
This bolsters Spartan hopes for

Aquatic Men Seek
Their Fourth Title
In CCA A Meeting

the conference title as according
to the dozens of dope sheets
worked out by Winter, the chamThe Spartans will be defendpionship may be won or lost depending upon how the third and ing their title for the fourth
fourth places fall.
straight year tomorrow in the
Several events seem to be pretty Border City. Since the organizawell sewed up. Nothing but a ma- tion of the 2C2P. conference in
jor catastrophe can keep Bill 1939, the Spartans, under Coach
Walker,
now
in
the
Smith from winning the 100 yard Charley
dash and broadjump. Smith should Navy’s physical training program
also take the high jump although on a leave of absence front the
there is a chance that Caldwell of college. have had little trouble in
taking the title.
Fiesno may move in for a tie.
In 1940 the Spartans swept both
Frank Slinini has the shot put
His the first and second spots in the
and discus accounted for.
toughest competition will come eight events and last year in
from LaMOUre of F’resno, who Santa Barbara almost scored a remanaged to beat hint in the l’AA peat performance, sweeping all
championships. Larry O’Connor is first places and a majority of the
also counted upon for points in sceonds.
Marty’ Taylor and Don "Scoot"
as well as the javelin.
these
Theino
Knowles
will
have Thomsen are the only defending
things pretty much his own way champions for the Spartans and
unless Fresno’s Bobby
Madrid are rated high this year. Taylor
150 yard backstroke
runs the half mile, in which case won the
Knowles will have to get out and championship last year and was
step. Homer Philbrick is also a followed to the tape by teammate
Thomsen won the
strong contender in this event and Jack Porter.
50 and 100 yard sprints and was
should pick up points.
Winter is sending strong squad anchor man on the 400 yard relay
of sprinters who should take most team.
Roger Frelier and Walter Sin of the- place% with only Bess of
Santa Barbara and Jackson of del are other Spartans favored to
Fresno, should he be able to run, win this year. Frelier took seca threat to them. This group in- ond in the 200 yard breaststroke
eludes Rill Smith, Ralph Kaufman last year to teammate Dean Fosand Hank Ruiz, who swept the 100 ter and was a member of the 300
against Fresno, plus Rill Rhyne, yard medley relay team. Frelier
who runs the 220 yard dash in &d- is given the edge tomorrow beilution to the 440, 220 low hurdles, cause of his win in the Senior
PAA last quarter. Sindel, on this
and relay.
San Jose stands an excellent year’s performances, rates the
chance of upsetting the dope in edge in both the 220 and 440 yard
the hurdle events.
Only serious freestyle swims.
Other sprinters expected to take
contender seems to be Louie Futi-ell of Fresno, who mote up seconds and to confiprise the relay
with a bad knee Tuesday and may team are Jim Davis, Captain Joe
not be In top condition.
Omar Weitzenberg and Delmar ArmOther members of the
Cowles gave him a close race in strong.
the high hurdles, and Bud Vert. - team are Karl Hazeltine, backstroker;
Dan
Meehan,
breastgee was ahead of him until the
-r, and Fred Hadlast hurdle In the low barriers. stroke ma
ley,
diver.
On this basis, both Cowles and
Veregee stand n chance of winning.
Winter isn’t entering Vern
Cooley in the pole vault as he has
not recovered sufficiently’ from his
fall in the Fresno meet to compete t MMMMMMM mow.
However. Paul
llorg and Ben Womble are making the trip and the only top notch
vaulter
In
the
conference
is
Shields of Fresno.
Roth nnen
stand a chance of breaking into
the point col

TRAVELING SQUAD
Bill Smith,
Ralph
Kaufman,
Hank
Ruiz,
Bill
Rhyne,
Jim
Schraub, Thelno Knowles, Homer
Philbrick, Bob Inkram, Eustace
Rojas, Omar Cowles, Dick Campion Bud Veregee, Willie Steele,
Frank Mimi, Larry O’Connor,
Frank Roberts, Jim Jackson, Charlie Townsend, Paul Borg, Ben
Bramble, Guido Teresi and Elwood
Clark.
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: Air Raid Instructions :

In cooperation with the student and faculty defense council. the Spartan Daily publishes below a complete list of air
raid precaution instructions.
The colloge bell system will indicate warnings and all clear as a series of at least four short bells will be the warning. and es series of 2 long bells will signify all-clear.
-1. Instructors will appoint four
members from each of their class- I
es to serve as monitors. Their duties to be as follows:
Immediately upon hearing the
air raid warning two of the four
monitors will station themselves
at the exit door. They will constitute the last group of two leaving the room and will asist the
class instructor in the orderly
evacuation of the class.
The other two monitors will
NerVe 1.11 guides. directing the line
of mania to the designated safety
area. They will stop the class in
case of congestion until the way
is clear and then proceed.
The instructors are responsible
for the discipline of the class from
the first sound of the air-raid
warning until the group is either
dismissed or back in their original
class room.
Except in case of actual air
raid, it will not he necessary for
students to be seated or lie down
on the floor. But in every case
they should be instructed to face
away from outside windows or
f
corridor transoms.
2. HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING. Dr. Jones will be responsible
for evacuating all students and
faculty from the second floor,
from Rooms 1, 2, anal 3, and from
the one-story south wing of the
Home Economics building to the
designated safety areas, namely
Rooms 5, 8, 10, Tea room, and if
necessary the corridor between
these rooms.
3. INDUSTRIAL ARTS BUILDING. Mr. Hartley Jackson will be
responsible for evacuating all students and faculty from the Industrial Arts building to the corridor
of the Home Economics building
between Rooms 5, 8, 10 and Tea
room.
4. MUSIC BUILDING AND MUSIC ANNEX. Mr. Otterstein will
he responsible for evacuating all
students and faculty from the Music building and Music annex to
the new library.
Line of march
will be along the sidewalk around
the north side of Administration
building and old library to the east
entrance of new library.
3. ADMINISTRATION 0 F F I CES AND Moms DAILEY AUDITORD NI.
Mr. Thompson will
be responsible for exacuating all
students and faculty from the Administration offices and Morris
Dailey auditorium to the new library.
Line of march will be
through the main entrance, along
the walk toward San Antonio
street and enter library by the
main front door.
6. NORTH WING OF THE ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING,
FIRST FLOOR, ROOMS 14, 16, VI,
24, 26, 32, 34. Dr. Poytress will
be responsible for evacuating all
students and faculty from the
north wing of the Administration
building, first floor, Rooms 14, 16,
20, 24, 26, 32, 34 to new library.
Line of march will be along the
arcade past old library and along
outside walk adjacent to south
side of new library. Enter library
by main front door.
7. NORTH WING ()I, THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 2nd
m00% ROOMS 110, 114, 116, 118,
120, 122, 14, Dr. Mosher will be
responsible for evacuating all students and faculty f
the north
wing of the Ad ’ ’stration building, second floor, lto,mu,s lip, ILL
116, DM. PM, 111. 11 to the new
library. Line of march far Itantistrues ioi ire, Personnel office, Appointment office, R lllll
Ile, 111.
116. 118. 110 will he downstairs
near Personnel office out through
main entrance and along walk to-

wards San Antonio street, enter
new library by main front door.
121, 111
Line of march for R))))))
will be down west stairs, out south
deur, along arcade past old library,
along outside sidewalk to south
side of new Iilorary and enter libeery by main front door.
8. LIBRARY READING R(X11311.
Miss Backus will be responsible for
evacuating all students and faeulty from tile library reading room
to the new library. Line of march
will be directly out of west doors
of reading room and into new library through east corridor doors
directly across arcade.
6. WOMEN’S GYM. Or. Palmer
will be responsible for evacuating
all students and faculty from the
Women’s gym to the ceramics laboratory in the basement of the Adt ll i ll istration building.
Line of
march will he along sidewalk in
front of Art building and Little
theater or directly across campus
to the outside twatrance of the ceramics laboratory.
10. ART BUILDING. Dr. Reitzel
will be responsible for evacuating
all students and faculty from the
Art building to the first floor of
line of
the Science building.
march to be determined.
11. LITTLE TIIEATER, SECOND FLOOR. Mr. Gillis will be responsible for evacuating all students anal faculty from the second
floor of the Little Theater building to the first floor of the Science
building. Line of march will he
down either stair and out through
front doors to the south walk, follow south walk past Health building and into east entrance of Science building.
12. LITTLE THEATER, FIRST
FLOOR. Dr. Staffeibach will be
responsible for evacuating all students and faculty from the first
floor of the Little Theater building to the first floor of the Science
building. Line of march will be
out through front doors, to the
south walk, past Health building
and into east entrance of Science
building.
13. ADMINISTRATION BUILDLNG, SOUTH WING, SECOND
FLOOR, ROOMS 107, Ill, 113, 117,
119, 121. Dr. Ilaslett will be responsible for evacuating all students and faculty from Rooms 107,
111, 113, 119, 121 of the Administration building to the first floor
of the Science buikling. Line of
march will he along the corridor,
ihrown either stairs near Dr. Elder’s
office, out through front door of
Administration building, along
walk toward San Antonio street
and into northwest entrance of the
Science building.
IL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, FIRST FLOOR, ROOMS 7,
II, 13, 17, 21. Mr. Bentel will be
responsible for evacuating all students and faculty from Rooms 7,
It, 13, 17, 21 of the Administration building to the first floor of
the Science building.
I.ine of
mArch will be down corridor past
rooms 13, 17, 21, along arcade past
north side of Health building,
through main front arcade entrance, down sidewalk toward San
Antonio street and into northwest
entrance of the Science building.
Is. COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. Dr. Atkinson will be reAble for evacuating all students and faculty from the (’
departIIIPM to the
first
floor of the Science building. Limo( march will be down Co lllll wow
stairs. through outside dome adjs.
eent to RJoin 25, along auuutsiabwalk, past Health building and
into the east antrance of the SkiPHIre 11111111ilig

16, FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND
I
’HEALTH, FIRST FLOOR, ROOMS

1942

--- CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS.
KKS Activities

DBS Formal

’Blues in the Nikht.
tr.ctilet actisitien tri
silt
( ...Inagua
15, 29, 33, 39. ME. Newby will be pa Kappa Sigma, national social
and his inched’
owl the WPM‘ and
respotuible for evacuating all stu- sorority, are well under way.
theme I
Ilelta Iltla Sigma,
social si
dents ould faculty front Rooms 25.
Es ents scheduled for the future
formal sprin g ...-no,
A
to he
Siotlwes Day lunch at
19, 33, 39 to the first floor of the inelnde
al the San Jose
Woman’ s e
th. San Jose Country club Sim
Line of march
Science building.
onorrow night at 0
log with Sigma
Sion.
II, a ..olnt
!lie annual affair
will be out the door near Room
will em
Gamma Omega, social fraternity.
its
theme
by
featuring soil
25, along walk past Health build- May 13. and a luneheon hemming
Its,’ "blues." Beth
ing and into the east entrance of 9-aduating
Manna
seniors I a
r thislicit:,
chairman,
stated.
the Science building.
ollaPter.
The dance is invitation’
Mr. Hart17. MEN’S GYM.
The group is also planning a bids may be
obtained fro
rauft will be responsible for evac- rt.mmage sale 1.or Girl Scouts in
g:ris in the sorority.
Thee
uating all students and faculty Sept ember.
tee for the dance is
Janis
from the Men’s gym to the men’s
activities include the ohms chnirman;
Revent
Shirlie 60
dressing rooms of the Men’s gym. :pwing Formal at the San Jose
Merge Boerner, Dorothen
IS. MEN’S GYM POOL. In case Country club April 25 and the
ilorf, Betty Bigelow, Lil
$o
pool is occupied by women they Alumnae Lumheon, May 2.
Barbara Walls. Betty
MeRe
should remain in women’s dressing
Mary Virginia Bristow is pres- Slildred Cline,
Guildee (
room during the air raid.
ido.al of the sorority.
pherston, anal Phyllis Ramp
It). NATURAL SCIENCE BLDG.,
and
SECOND FLOOR. Dr.
Dr. Vessel will be responsible for
evow.ualing all students and faro!
Beta t;arimia Chi, social a
!:,eillar meeting
Eta Epsilon:
ts from the second floor of the
Natural Science building to the Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock in will hold an informal par
basement of the Natural Schwas. he Home Management depart - members anti their peas]
building. Line of march for ROOM.. went. Please come because this is San Jose Country club Rat
June 6.
220. 211, 128, 236, 215, 227 will tw an important meeting.
Recreation will include
Meeting 51 (today
Delta Phi:
to proceed down the west stairs
(tinnily info the north StCti011 of night at 7 o’clock sharp tat 350 ming, ping pong and kid
(ha. basement area. Dr. N’essel will South 6th street. See main bul- barbecue will be held at ti
The party is under the k
be in charge. Line of march for 1,1 in board for notice.
Student’s: Are you interested in of Chairman Pat McGuirea
Rooms 101, 207, 213, 204, 210, 216
Dr. Cooper be from 6 to 1 Veloric,
will be to proceed down east stairs post -war planning?

Vih at’s Doing

BGC Informal

wilI lead a discussion of its psyrhological aspects Sunday at 6:30 day at 12:25 o’clock in Room
with the Plymouth club for col- As the election of officers a
lege students of the Congregation- held, it is advisable that all
hers attend. Please sign’
20. NATURAL SCIENCE BLDG., al ’Atwell.
Pi Delta Sigma: Meeting Mon- the bulletin board.
FIRST FLOOR, ROOS’S 104, 107,
109. Mr. Moreland will be respon- ’ensaweiKenK0.**kW8.19.8.4s414064.3.4> s
sisSaet444104440
sible for evacuating all students
and faculty from Rooms 104, 107,
109 to the basement of the Science
building. Line of march will be
down the east corridor stairs and
Into the basement area adjacent.
olireetly to the basement to occupy
the photography lector.. room and
area adjacent. Dr. Leslie will be
In charge.

21. NEW LIBRARY. SECOND
FLOOR. Miss Backus will he responsible for everlasting all students anal faculty front the second
floor of the new lilorary to the
first floor. Line of march to be
determined toy Miss Backus.
22. STUDENT UNION BUILDING. Evacuate all students from
the second floor of the Student
Union building to the basement
area. Line of march to be determined by Mr. Stewart.
23. STUDENTS ON TIIE CAMPUS and not in class rooms during air raid should proceed in an
orderly fashion to either the Science building or the library and
enter by the nearest door.
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STUDENTS: PLEASE CLIP
AND SAVE

Changing World
(Continued from page 2)
al materials and equipment. There
fore these are the things to be
considered when the question of
cutting the budget comes up. The
last factor, equipment. is the most
flexible, and the cutting of salaries is taken care of by the war’s
decreasing the teaching staff.
Summer school attendance is
not expected to he very great because of cannery needs. In fact,
the date for the beginning of the
next school year has been set back
to September 28 on their request.
Some interesting questions of
the future are concerned with
transportation and scarcity of materials. Sixty per cent of the eam.
pus population commutes, and if
means of transportation are eut
off, questions of school dorms
arise.
And this raises the question of
building materials. One question
raises another. None of them can
he answered by anyone because
no tone con definitely predict the
iiiii’
i(,iS
all of as ,incluoline
hItte(juarriet will have to wait told
see just what is to mow on campus and everywhere
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